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We study the influence of the thickness Df of the plain ferromagnetic (F) film on the electrical re-
sistance of the flux-coupled hybrids, consisting of superconducting (S) Al film and multilayer [Co/Pt]
F film with out-of-plain magnetization. The behavior of such hybrids at high and low temperatures
is found to be different: the nucleation of superconductivity at high temperatures is governed mainly
by the typical lateral dimensions of the magnetic domains, while low temperature properties are
determined by topology of the magnetic template. We show that an increase in the Df value leads
to a broadening of the field- and temperature intervals where non-monotonous dependence of the
superconducting critical temperature Tc on the applied magnetic field H is observed (for demagne-
tized F films). Further increase in the Df value results in a global suppression of superconductivity.
Thus, we determined an optimal thickness, when the non-monotonous dependence Tc(H) can be
observed in rather broad T and H range, what can be interesting for further studies of the localized
superconductivity in planar Al-based S/F hybrids and for development of the devices which can
exploit the localized superconductivity.
PACS numbers: 74.25.F- 74.25.Dw 74.78.Fk 74.78.Na
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent technological achievements make it possible to
fabricate hybrid structures superconductor–ferromagnet
(S/F) in which the magnetic field produced by ferromag-
netic elements varies in space at submicron scales1 com-
parable with the magnetic field penetration depth λ, the
effective penetration depth λ2/Ds or the superconduct-
ing coherence length ξ (Ds is the thickness of supercon-
ducting film). In the magnetically coupled S/F hybrids
the interaction between the superconducting and ferro-
magnetic subsystems occurs mainly via slowly decaying
stray field. It is natural to expect that the magnetic field
induced by the ferromagnet will strongly affect the ther-
modynamical, magnetic and transport properties of the
considered hybrid systems (for review see Refs.1–4 and
references therein). The properties of the ferromagnetic
superconductors and the S/F hybrids with rather strong
exchange interaction between superconductor and ferro-
magnet were discussed in the reviews5–8. Hereafter we
will focus only on the flux-coupled S/F hybrids.
It is already well known9–19 that the nonuniform mag-
netic field can modify the conditions for the appearance
of superconductivity due to the effect of a local field
compensation. This leads to an exotic non-monotonous
dependence of the superconducting critical temperature
Tc on an external magnetic field H applied perpendicular
to the superconducting film. Depending on the topology
of the magnetic field, nucleation of superconductivity in
the compensated regions (near the |Bz| minima, Bz is
the perpendicular component of the total magnetic field)
results in either the field-induced superconductivity,
or the domain-wall superconductivity (DWS) and the
reverse-domain superconductivity (RDS). The field-
induced superconductivity is inherent for the S/F hybris
with the arrays of ferromagnetic dots,14–17 whereas
DWS and RDS are typical for the planar S/F hybrids
with domain structure in ferromagnetic layer.16–23 The
problem of the formation of the localized supercon-
ductivity in the presence of one-dimensional domain
structure with out-of-plane magnetization was consid-
ered theoretically in Refs.11–13 It was demonstrated that
superconductivity localized near the magnetic domain
walls (DWS) at H = 0 can be realized under certain
restrictions on the main parameters of the S/F hybrid,13
namely: (i) the magnetization M0 of the ferromagnet,
(ii) the width of the domains L, as well as (iii) the
thicknesses of the superconducting and ferromagnetic
films Ds and Df . On the contrary, the RDS regime in
which superconductivity appears above the magnetic
domains of the opposite polarity with respect to the H
sign, is considerably less sensitive to these parameters.
The RDS regime is always realized for rather large |H |
values.4 The influence of the non-uniform magnetic field
of the magnetic domains on the transport properties
of the thin superconducting films was recently studied
for the following planar low–Tc S/F hybrid structures:
Nb/BaFe12O19 (Refs.
19,20), Pb/BaFe12O19 (Ref.
21),
Nb/PbFe12O19 (Ref.
22), Al/BaFe12O19 (Refs.
23–25),
Al/[Co/Pt]n (Refs.
16,17), Nb/[Co/Pt]n (Refs.
18,26),
NbN/[Co/Pt]n (Refs.
27,28), MoGe/GdNi (Ref.29),
Pb/FeNi (Ref.30), NbSe2/FeNi (Ref.
31), MoGe/FeNi
(Refs.32,33).
The main focus of the paper is to investigate experi-
2mentally the influence of the thickness Df of the ferro-
magnetic film on the electrical resistance of the thin-film
planar S/F hybrids, composed of superconducting Al film
and multilayered [Co/Pt]n ferromagnetic film. Similar
[Co/Pt]-based hybrid structures, characterized by out-
of-plane magnetic anisotropy, were recently used for the
studying of the influence of the inhomogeneous field and
the width of the domains on the shape of the phase transi-
tion line Tc(H).
16–18 However now we study the variation
of the resistance not only at temperatures close to the
superconducting critical temperature Tc, but also at low
temperatures when the superconducting order parameter
is well developed.
We expect that the thickness of ferromagnet as well
as the typical width of the magnetic domain is also of
importance for the reentrant superconductivity. Indeed,
the spatial distribution of the magnetic field induced by
the domain structure depends substantially on the ratio
between Df and L: the magnetic field is almost uniform
inside the domains at L ≪ Df and it is highly inhomo-
geneous in the opposite limit.13 Thus, one can anticipate
that the thicker ferromagnetic films will have a stronger
influence of the superconducting properties of the S/F
hybrid. The advantage of the use of the ferromagnetic
[Co/Pt]n multilayers is that we can precisely control the
thickness by choosing the number n of the bilayers in the
preparation process. We use thin aluminum films as a
superconducting material since aluminum has the maxi-
mal coherence length (or the minimal upper critical field)
among other superconducting materials.16 Therefore thin
Al films should be very sensitive to the parameters of the
built-in magnetic field in the S/F hybrid.
We expect that the presented comparative study
might be useful for further investigations of the domain-
wall superconductivity in the S/F hybrids by means
of local probe techniques (e.g., scanning tunnelling mi-
croscopy/spectroscopy). Since at low temperatures the
scan range of the scanning tunnelling microscope (STM)
is of the order of µm, it is necessary to find the S/F
system with persistent small-scale domain structure and
rather high amplitude of the magnetic field. Ferro-
magnetic single crystals BaFe12O19 and PbFe12O19 can
be hardly used for this purpose since the magnetic do-
mains are rather large (from 2 to 30 µm) and they are
strongly influenced by the external magnetic field.19,22
On the other hand, parallel magnetic domains in permal-
loy (FeNi) films have sub-micron width, however they
generate too weak stray field in order to induce the local-
ized superconductivity at low temperatures.32,33 In this
sense the multilayered [Co/Pt] structures seem to be the
most suitable for the direct visualization of the DWS and
the only question is what are the optimal composition of
such class of the S/F hybrids. Finally, we believe that our
study might be useful for development of the supercon-
ducting electronic devices based on planar S/F hybrid
structures which can exploit the effect of the localized
superconductivity.
Si,12 nm
Al, 20 nm
Si, 4 nm
[Co/Pt] n
n=15n=10 n=20
Co, 0.4 nm
Pt, 1.0 nm
FIG. 1: (color online) Schematic presentation of the planar
S/F hybrids under investigation.
II. MAGNETIC PROPERTIES OF
FERROMAGNETIC SUBSTRATES
Sample preparation. In order to investigate the effects
of nonuniform magnetic field, induced by bubble mag-
netic domains, on the magnetoresistance of thin super-
conducting Al films, three planar hybrid samples were
fabricated by means of molecular beam epitaxy on SiO2
substrates. The ferromagnetic part of the S/F hybrids
consists of a Pt(2.5 nm) buffer layer covered by a multi-
layer of [Co(0.4 nm)/Pt(1.0 nm)]n, where the number of
the bilayers n was equal to 10, 15 and 20. All these tem-
plates were covered with a 4 nm thick Si layer followed
by a superconducting Al layer of 20 nm thickness. Fi-
nally, the capping Si layer (12 nm) was evaporated in
order to prevent oxidation and mechanical damage of
the samples. It is important to notice that all insulat-
ing/superconducting materials were evaporated simulta-
neously in a single run, therefore the only difference in
the sample’s composition is the thickness Df of the ferro-
magnetic films: Df = 16.5 nm (n = 10), Df = 23.5 nm
(n = 15), and Df = 30.5 nm (n = 20). For brevity,
we introduced notations n–10, n–15 and n–20 in order to
refer to the hybrid samples containing the ferromagnetic
films with 10, 15 and 20 bilayers, correspondingly. Since
the Al films were electrically insulated from the ferromag-
netic substrate, we expect that the interaction between
ferromagnetic and superconducting parts in our samples
is purely magnetostatic in origin and the proximity effect
is negligible.
Magnetization loops M vs. H. The hysteresis M(H)
loops of the ferromagnetic multilayered Co/Pt films of
the different thickness were measured using a commercial
SQUID magnetometer in a perpendicular applied field
H at T = 300 K and T = 5 K (above the critical tem-
perature of superconducting transition Tc0 = 1.45 K),
see Fig. 2. Such ferromagnetic structures are known
to possess well-defined out-of-plane magnetization.34 We
demonstrated that the increase in the thickness of the fer-
romagnetic film apparently leads to a lowering of the co-
ercive fields: H5Kc,10 = 4.66 kOe (n–10), H
5K
c,15 = 4.02 kOe
(n–15), and H5Kc,20 = 3.56 kOe (n–20). We would like
to note that the saturated magnetization Ms (the total
magnetic moment divided by the volume) at low tem-
peratures is practically independent on the thickness of
the ferromagnetic film: M5Ks,10 = 570 emu/cm
3, M5Ks,10 =
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FIG. 2: (color online) Magnetization curves M(H) for the ferromagnetic substrates consisting of Pt(2.5 nm) layer covered by
a multilayer of [Co(0.4 nm)/Pt(1.0 nm)]n, where the number of the bilayers are equal to (a) n = 10, (b) n = 15, and (c)
n = 20. The inner M(H) loops marked by red circles were measured at room temperature, while the outer loops (blue circles)
correspond to T = 5 K.
580 emu/cm3, M5Ks,10 = 610 emu/cm
3. It is easy to see
that the increase in temperature substantially reduces
the width of the hysteresis loops (the corresponding co-
ercive fields at T = 300 K are equal toH300Kc,10 = 1.99 kOe,
H300Kc,15 = 1.93 kOe and H
5K
c,20 = 1.68 kOe) and decreases
the saturated magnetization Ms.
Following to the idea proposed in Refs.16,17,35, we can
obtain any desirable remanent magnetization Mrem of
the ferromagnet using the following procedure of incom-
plete demagnetization: H = 0 ⇒ 10 kOe ⇒ Hret ⇒ 0
(Fig. 3), where Hret is the so-called returning value,
Hret < 0. The dependence Mrem vs. Hret at T = 300 K
and T = 5 K for all samples are shown in Fig. 4. Al-
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FIG. 3: (color online) Presentation of a method of prepara-
tion of the magnetic state with desirable remanent magne-
tization for a positively magnetized ferromagnetic film. The
left curve (black circles) shows the descending branch of the
typical M(H) dependence measured for the sample n–15 at
T = 5 K. Depending on the returning field Hret < 0, one can
get the remanent magnetization Mret at will (blue squares).
though the magnetic patterns, obtained by this proce-
dure, appear to be metastable, the prepared magnetic
states are rather robust. At least, as we can conclude
from the reproducibility of experimental data, they have
not been substantially changed by the magnetic field ap-
plied during the transport measurements (Section III).
MFM study of magnetic patterns. An almost per-
fect coincidence of the normalized hysteresis loops
M(H/Hc)/Ms for T = 300 K and T = 5 K indicates that
the magnetization reversal processes at low and room
temperatures are expected to be quite similar. Therefore
magnetic force microscopy (MFM) performed at room
temperature can provide an additional valuable informa-
tion concerning a reshaping of the bubble magnetic do-
mains in the ferromagnetic films at low temperatures,
occurring during the process of the incomplete demagne-
tization.
The magnetic domain structure corresponding to the
different remanent states in the Co/Pt multilayers was
investigated by MFM technique at room temperature in
the presence of the external magnetic field similar to that
reported in Ref.19 The MFM measurements were carried
out using a commercial Autoprobe M5 (Veeco Instru-
ments) scanning probe microscope. The MFM tip was
maintained at a fixed “flying” height (10–20 nm) above
the sample in order to exclude the tip influence effects
which can modify the magnetic domain structure. The
tip oscillation amplitude was about 20 nm. With in-
dicated scan heights in the flying mode this equates to
an average tip-to-sample distances of 30–40 nm. The
standard non-contact mode of scanning probe microscopy
with ac cantilever amplitude stabilization was used. The
dc deflection response of the MFM cantilever was used
to plot the magnetic interactions between the tip and
sample as a function of the tip position. The magnetic
force interaction is related to the vertical component of
the spatial derivative of the magnetic field from the sam-
ple. Therefore, MFM is sensitive to the strength and po-
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FIG. 4: (color online) Dependence of the remanent magnetization Mrem of the ferromagnetic film [Co(0.4 nm)/Pt(1.0 nm)]n
on the returning field Hret measured at T = 300 K and T = 5: (a) sample n–10, (b) n–15, and (c) n–20. Note that all these
curves Mrem(Hret) are similar to the descending branches of the M(H) loops but not identical to that since the remanent
magnetization was always measured at H = 0. The arrows mark the corresponding coercive fields Hc, where M = 0.
FIG. 5: (color online) Series of typical magnetic force microscopy (MFM) images for the sample n–15 measured at room
temperature at H = 0 after applying of the magnetic field H = Hret perpendicular to the film plane. The images show the the
evolution of the magnetic domain structure over the same area 5×2.5 µm2: (a) as-grown state, (b) positively magnetized state,
(c) partially demagnetized state, Hret = −770 Oe, |Hret|/H
300K
c,15 = 0.40, (d)Hret = −1060 Oe, |Hret|/H
300K
c,15 = 0.55, (e) Hret =
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The right-hand side panels of the images show normalized line traces of the measured magnetostatic forces taken across the
the dashed lines in the correspondent images.
larity of near-surface stray fields produced by ferromag-
netic samples. This allows to obtain information about
the overall domain topology from an MFM image. A
variable magnetic field module providing uniform fields
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FIG. 6: (color online) Dc resistance of the sample n–10 as a function of H and T in different magnetic states. The returningHret
fields and the normalized remanent magnetization m = Mret/M
5K
s,10 are indicated on the plots. The darker shades correspond
to lower resistance values. The solid lines are the level curves R(H,T ) = αRn, where Rn is the resistance in normal state,
α = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7 and 0.9.
up to 4 kOe in the direction perpendicular to the sam-
ple surface was mounted on the MFM sample stage to
study the evolution of the domain structure with varying
H . The magnetic field module was used also to magne-
tize/demagnetize of the samples in-situ.
Figure 5 summarizes the evolution of the magnetic do-
mains obtained for the sample n–15 for the different re-
turning field values. We refer to this sample as the most
representative. This figure shows the MFM images of the
same area acquired at different magnetization states of
the sample. In the first approximation, light and dark
regions can be attributed to magnetic domains with dif-
ferent directions (signs) of the normal component of the
local magnetic field, respectively. The right-hand side
panels of the images show the normalized line traces of
the measured magnetostatic forces taken across the the
dashed lines in the correspondent images.
The panel (a) in Fig. 5 shows the domain pattern for
the Co/Pt film in the as-grown state (before applying any
magnetic field). Clearly, the length scales of the magnetic
field variations appear to be smallest (the averaged width
is about 0.3 µm) and comparable with superconducting
coherence length (0.1 µm at T = 0, see estimates below).
By magnetizing the sample, we remove all magnetic do-
mains of the opposite direction with respect to the direc-
tion of the external magnetic field, and therefore there
is no noticeable MFM contrast in the Fig. 5(b). Then,
increasing the applied field, one gradually changes the
shape and the size the magnetic domains of both polar-
ities [panels (c)–(f) in Fig. 5]. The appearance of the
isolated negative domains in the positively magnetized
matrix in the presence of the external magnetic field can
be a plausible cause of the plateau on the descending
branches of the M(H) dependencies [see panels (a)-(c) in
Fig. 2]. The size of the magnetic domains appears to be
the smallest (but still larger than that in the as-grown
state) at |H | ≃ Hc [see Fig. 5 (g)]. Figure clearly por-
trays that the widths of positive and negative domains
are rather close. This observation is consistent with the
results presented in Fig. 4 which demonstrates that the
remanent magnetization is close to zero. The final stage
of the magnetization reversal is typical for ferromagnetic
[Co/Pt] films: negative domains continue to grow and
become dominant while the positive domains shrink in
size [see Fig. 5 (h–j)]. The gradual increase of the area
covered by the magnetized domains at increasing |Hret|,
what corresponds to the observed monotonous decrease
of the magnetization, was confirmed by the performed
analysis of the domain coverage.
III. TRANSPORT PROPERTIES OF S/F
HYBRIDS
The measurements of the dc electrical resistance R
as a function of temperature T and the external mag-
netic field H , applied perpendicularly to the plane of the
S/F hybrid structures, were carried out in a commercial
Oxford Instruments cryostat. The resistance was mea-
sured in the large-area specimens by a standard four-
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FIG. 7: (color online) The examples of the spatial distribution of the z−component of the magnetic field induced by one-
dimensional periodic domain structure with out-of-plane magnetization inside the superconducting film for (a) Df = 16.5 nm,
(b) Df = 23.5 nm, and (c) Df = 30.5 nm. The regions −Df < z < 0 and 0 < z < Ds correspond to the ferromagnetic and
superconducting films, respectively. All other relevant parameters (Ds, equilibrium half-period L, the spacer h between the
superconducting and ferromagnetic films, the magnetization M0 etc.) are taken to be typical for our planar S/F structures,
x−axis is taken perpendicular to the domain walls, see also Refs.16,18
probe technique. The magnetic field produced by a su-
perconducting magnet (up to 104 Oe) was used for a
magnetization/demagnetization of the sample in-situ be-
fore the magnetoresistive measurements. The range of
the H sweeping (from -700 Oe to 700 Oe) appears to
be considerably smaller than the corresponding coercive
fields of the ferromagnetic films at low temperatures (see
Section II). Therefore we anticipate that the parameters
of the domain structure, prepared by incomplete demag-
netization, remains almost unaltered.
A. 10 bilayer sample
We begin with the discussion about the transport prop-
erties of the sample n–10 with the thinnest ferromagnetic
[Co/Pt]10 substrate.
For this sample which was preliminary magnetized in
the positive direction we found out that the all level
curves of the resistance R(H,T ) = αRn have the maxima
positioned almost atH = 0, where Rn is the normal state
resistance [panel (a) in Fig. 6]. It is worth noting that
two level curves for α = 0.7 and 0.9) are asymmetrical
with respect to H = 0. In the other words, for a given
temperature the resistance of the sample starts to devi-
ate from its normal value at larger |H | values for H < 0
than for H > 0. Currently we have no reliable interpre-
tation of this asymmetry. A possible explanation is that
the negative magnetic field |H | > 50 Oe induces the neg-
atively magnetized domains, which disappear at the H
inversion. However in our room temperature MFM mea-
surements in the presence of the external magnetic field
H = −200 Oe and H = +200 Oe we did not observe any
change of the magnetic patterns and an appearance of
such magnetic domains of the opposite polarity. We can
attribute this to the restricted scan range and insufficient
sensitivity of our MFM microscope.
Nevertheless, the other level curves corresponding to
low resistance criteria (α = 0.1, 0.3 and 0.5) are almost
symmetrical, and they practically coincide. It means that
the conditions for a dropping of the resistance to zero are
polarity-independent. Indeed, even if the isolated mag-
netic domains of opposite polarity appear reversibly at
H < 0, they cannot ensure a vanishing of the electrical
resistance. It is quite natural to attribute this lines to the
upper critical field expression Hc2 = H
(0)
c2 (1− T/Tc0),
where the maximal critical temperature Tc0 = 1.45 K
and the upper critical field H
(0)
c2 = 368 Oe at T = 0 were
found from the optimal fitting. We would like to men-
tion that the fitting gives us the same parameters Tc0
and H
(0)
c2 for all three hybrid samples as we demonstrate
below. This can be considered as an evidence of that the
Al films have identical superconducting characteristics.
Using the H
(0)
c2 value, we also estimated of the supercon-
ducting coherence length ξ0 =
√
Φ0/(2πH
(0)
c2 )=93 nm at
T = 0.
During the procedure of the preparation of the mag-
netic state, one can irreversibly create negative magnetic
domains by applying the external field Hret of the or-
der of the coercive field H5Kc,10, as it follows from the
MFM measurements at room temperature. The reduc-
tion of the averaged remanent magnetization results in
the substantial suppression of the Tc maximum (up to
50%) [panels (b), (c) and (d) in Fig. 6]. The similar de-
pletion of the maximal critical temperature was obtained
for the same sample in as-grown state (not presented in
this paper). At the same time the all maxima in the
level curves R(H,T ) = αRn are shifted to negative H
values of the order of 50–80 Oe depending on the Hret
values. This finding can be explained by a field com-
pensation effect above the domains with positive mag-
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FIG. 8: (color online) Dc resistance of the sample n–15 as a function of H and T in different magnetic states. The returningHret
fields and the normalized remanent magnetization m = Mret/M
5K
s,15 are indicated on the plots. The darker shades correspond
to lower dc resistance values. The solid lines are the level curves R(H,T ) = αRn, where Rn is the resistance in normal state,
α = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, and 0.9.
netization which are responsible for a percolation of the
supercurrents at the initial stage of the magnetization
reversal. Even a tiny change of the returning field es-
sentially modifies the magnetoresistance of the hybrid
structure: the maxima at the level curves which were
initially positioned at H < 0, shift toward H > 0 and
vice versa [panels (e)–(f) in Fig. 6]. In other words, we
cannot observe the reentrant superconductivity for this
sample for any Hret parameter. In comparison with the
samples n–15 and n–20 (see below) the displacement of
the Tc maximum (∼80 Oe) is too small. This indicates
that both the amplitude and typical length scales of the
built-in magnetic field are not large enough for a localiz-
ing of the order parameter in the compensated regions.
B. 15 bilayer sample
More interesting results were obtained for the sample
with a 15 bilayer ferromagnetic film (the case of interme-
diate thickness of ferromagnetic substrate). One might
conclude that an increase in the ferromagnetic film thick-
ness will lead to
(i) an increase of the typical width of the magnetic do-
mains, since the equilibrium period of the domain struc-
ture with out-of-plane magnetization is proportional to√
Df , Ref.
36;
(ii) an increase of the absolute value of the flux pro-
duced by the magnetic domains, since the smaller the
Df value, the faster the decay of the magnetic field in
the direction, perpendicular to the film plane, is;
(iii) a decrease of the width of the magnetization curve,
as it was revealed in the section II.
The first case (i) is difficult to verify in our exper-
iments, since the parameters of the prepared domain
structure are much more sensitive to the returning field
values rather than to the thickness of the substrate. As
far as the second case (ii) is concerned, we analyzed the
spatial distribution of the z−component of the magnetic
field induced by one-dimensional periodic domain struc-
ture, characterized by the period L and the magneti-
zation Ms (Fig. 7). It is obvious that the increase in
the thickness of ferromagnet raises the averaged field (or
magnetic flux) emanating from the domains, since the
magnetic field decays slower in the transverse direction
as Df increases (for a given domain’s width).
The results of the transport measurements are summa-
rized in Fig. 8. Analogous results obtained for the sim-
ilar hybrid structure Al(50 nm)/[Co/Pt]15 were partly
presented in Refs.16,17, in the form of a single curve of
the constant resistance of the sample. However here we
present complete information concerning the variations
of magnetoresistance in full T −H plane.
First of all we would like to note that the maximal
critical temperature Tc0 = 1.45 K of the sample n–15 in
the fully magnetized state is the same as for the samples
n–10 and n–20. In addition, all the level curves of the
resistance for the uniformly magnetized sample are coin-
cident straight lines (for the resistance ratios α = 0.1 and
80.3) with the almost same slope dTc/dH ≃ Tc0/H
(0)
c2 as
for the samples n–10 and n–20. It clearly indicates that
there are no differences in the superconducting properties
of all hybrid samples.
The formation of isolated negative magnetic domains
in the ferromagnetic film which is preliminary magne-
tized in a positive direction leads to a shift of the main
Tc maximum toward negative H values and to a suppres-
sion of its amplitude [panel (b) in Fig. 8]. This can be
easily explained by a compensation of the local magnetic
field above rather wide positive magnetic domains. Such
compensation leads to a preferred nucleation of super-
conductivity there16 (the regime of the reverse-domain
superconductivity). At the same time the nucleation
of superconductivity above negative magnetic domains,
which have smaller typical width than positive domains
(see Fig. 5) is energetically unfavorable. As a result, the
Tc maximum at H > 0 has smaller amplitude. Indeed,
as we argued in Refs.16,17, the larger the area ℓ where
the superconducting wave function is confined, the higher
the critical temperature Tc of the appearance of such lo-
calized superconducting state is: 1 − Tc/Tc0 ≃ ξ
2
0/ℓ
2.
This effect can be interpreted as a quantum size effect
for the localized superconducting wave function in non-
uniform magnetic field, what is analogous to the standard
quantum size effect for single electron wave function in a
potential well.4 In addition, the maxima on all the level
curves are also shifted, pointing out that superconductiv-
ity above positive domains is responsible for a percolation
for supercurrents at lower temperatures.
A further increase of the Hret value leading to a more
pronounced decrease of the size of the positively magne-
tized domains, causes a suppression of the Tc maximum
at H < 0 [panel (c) in Fig. 8]. This peak is now shifted
to even higher negative fields, since the absolute value
of the z−component of the stray field, (which has to be
compensated), increases as the typical domain width de-
creases. Simultaneously, the growth of negatively mag-
netized domains results in a more favorable order pa-
rameter nucleation above negative domains and, accord-
ingly, a second peak in the critical temperature at H > 0
becomes higher. Thus, two peaks corresponding to the
reversed-domain superconductivity both above positive
and negative domains are easily seen in the H − T di-
agram. Taking the positions of these Tc maxima, once
can estimate the amplitude of the nonuniform magnetic
field, which is of the order of 300 Oe. In the vicinity of
the coercive field even small Hret variation can induce a
evident change in the relative amplitude of the Tc peaks,
which should be attributed to the reshuffling or reshap-
ing of the magnetic domains [compare panels (c) and (d)
in Fig. 8]. We would like to note that the level curves
for high and low resistance ratio (e.g. α = 0.1 and 0.9)
may have completely different shapes. For instance, the
nucleation of superconductivity (i.e. an initial decrease
of the resistance) can occur both at the positive and neg-
ative compensation fields almost at the same tempera-
ture, however the sample’s resistance goes to zero only
at H < 0 [panel (d) in Fig. 8]. We interpret this finding
as a consequence of the effect of current percolation in a
irregular labyrinth-type domain pattern.
Interestingly, the shape of the level curve for α = 0.9
quite well resembles the non-monotonous dependence
Tc(H) with positive curvature at small H values, pre-
dicted theoretically for the regime of the domain-wall
superconductivity.11–13 We would like to interpret our
result as a fingerprint of the possible crossover between
reverse-domain superconductivity and domain-wall su-
perconductivity at sweeping H [panels (c)–(e) in Fig. 8].
For higher Hret values the first peak, located at nega-
tive fields, disappears, whereas the peak at positive fields
shifts up in temperature and is displaced to a lower field
curve [panels (e)–(f) in Fig. 8]. This second peak will
eventually evolve into a linear phase boundary when the
ferromagnetic film becomes fully magnetized in the neg-
ative direction.
C. 20 bilayer sample
Finally, we briefly discuss the superconducting proper-
ties of the sample n–20 with the thickest ferromagnetic
substrate. The general evolution of the magnetoresis-
tance at varying Hret parameter is quite similar to that
for the sample n–15 (compare Figs. 8 and 9). For the
sample in the demagnetized state (|Hret| ∼ Hc) the ef-
fect of the stray field of the magnetic domains is so strong
that we can observe only the initial stage of the decrease
of the electrical resistance at the compensation fields in
very narrow range of available temperatures [panels (d)
and (e) in Fig. 9]. This displacement of the Tc maxima to
the higher H values (400–500 Oe) as well as the lowering
of the critical temperature at H = 0 are in agreement
with our explanation concerning the increase of the aver-
aged magnetic field produced by the magnetic domains
in thick ferromagnetic films.
Currently we cannot explain the observed global sup-
pression of the maximal critical temperature near the
compensation fields [panels (d) and (e)]. For instance,
this effect can be caused by considerable shrinkage of the
domain width down to the length scales comparable with
ξ0. However, typical width of magnetic domains for sam-
ple n–20 does not differ considerably from that for the
sample n–15 as it follows from the MFM measurements.
Therefore we might expect the essential modification of
the remanent distribution of magnetization for thick fer-
romagnetic film, e.g. an increase in the in-plane compo-
nent of the magnetic moments. Anyway, the clarification
of the origin of the global suppression of superconductiv-
ity in the S/F hybrids with thick multilayered ferromag-
netic films deserves a separate detailed study.
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FIG. 9: (color online) Dc resistance of the sample n–20 as a function of H and T in different magnetic states. The returningHret
fields and the normalized remanent magnetization m = Mret/M
5K
s,20 are indicated on the plots. The darker shades correspond
to lower dc resistance values. The solid lines are the level curves R(H,T ) = αRn, where Rn is the resistance in normal state,
α = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, and 0.9.
IV. CONCLUSION
We investigated experimentally the peculiarities of the
electrical transport on large-area superconducting alu-
minum films deposited on top of multilayered ferromag-
netic [Co/Pt]n structure (n is the number of the bi-
layers). We demonstrated that: (i) by changing the n
value during the fabrication process and (ii) by varying
the remanent magnetization of the hybrid sample during
the demagnetization procedure, one can control a spatial
distribution of the magnetic field, induced by magnetic
domains, inside the superconducting film. We showed
that the nonuniform magnetic field generated by mag-
netic bubble domains strongly modifies the dependence
of the electrical resistance of the sample on temperature
T and the external magnetic field H . We found out that
the behavior of the planar S/F hybrids at temperatures
close to the critical temperature of the superconducting
transition and at low temperatures can be completely dif-
ferent: the nucleation of superconductivity is governed
mainly by the typical lateral dimensions of the magnetic
domains regardless their shapes, while at low tempera-
tures the general topology of the magnetic pattern be-
comes very important.
We demonstrated that the increase in the ferromag-
netic film thickness leads to the more pronounced reen-
trant superconductivity, characterized by a decrease of
the resistance as H increases. However further increase
of the n number suppresses the critical temperature of
the hybrid sample. Thus for the planar Al-based hy-
brid structures we determined an optimal thickness of the
ferromagnetic film (n = 15), when the non-monotonous
dependence of the superconducting critical temperature
on H can be observed in rather wide T and H range.
This finding can be of interest, e.g., for further experi-
mental investigations of the different regimes of the lo-
calized superconductivity in the presence of magnetic
templates. Indeed, the observed parabolic dependence
Tc = α0 + α1|H |
2 can indicate the superconductivity lo-
calized near magnetic domain walls (α0, α1 are positive
constants). Nevertheless the problem concerning the di-
rect visualization of the domain-wall superconductivity
in the S/F hybrids is still challenging. The formation
of the localized superconductivity (both the domain-wall
superconductivity and the reverse-domain superconduc-
tivity) can be detected by means of the scanning tun-
nelling microscopy/spectroscopy (STM/STS). However a
matching between the magnetic pattern and the distri-
bution of the local density of states can be performed in a
case of domain structure with unalterable small-scale do-
main structure. In addition, rather high amplitude of the
magnetic field is necessary to guarantee the localization
of the superconducting wave function near the domain
walls. Thus, the parameters of the domain structure in
the multilayered [Co/Pt]n films meet these requirements.
Therefore the planar S/F hybrids with the optimal com-
position, resulting in the well-defined reentrant supercon-
ductivity, can be effectively used for the high-resolution
STM/STS investigations of the systems revealing the lo-
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calized superconductivity.
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